
T]E ONL! PAPE IN THE TUXOMIL.

aturdal y...... ..... tov. 11, 18615.

S OtUR AGENTS.

H M. BRYANT is the traveling Agent for the " Montana

poet," and is authorized to solicit subscriptions, to obtain

rders for o wrk. and to collect and receipt for all mon-
es due to tbis orae.

MAJOR Upro
N 

is our authorized Agent at Fort Benton.

MR C. O. TRASK is our Agent at Bannack.

to. S. RAWLLNO8, Silver Creek.

A. ACKERMAN. Montana City.
0. G. Dovis, Silver Bow.

T. D. STRAIT. Jefferson City.
JAMES STUART. Deer Lodge.
WORDEN & CO., Hell Gate.

H. M. BRvA.rr. Helena.
Jo(,'I TEMPLE, Junction City.
W. H. JAcoRY. Gallatin City.
T, VirONPP German Gulch.

H. H. HATHAWAY, Highland District.

J.w. WHITE, Pine Grove District.

p. Corit"'R., Summit City.
('AMREIPEL & CO., Confederate Gulch.

1 ADI.pON B"R'S. Blackfoot.

j. S. WILLIAMS, St. Louis, Mo.

L P. FISHER. San Francisco. Cal.

EP. pIQUFTrrE, of Virginia City, is our authorized AgeLt

to receive sub•cribers and monies. His receipt will be good.

No SERVICE.-There will be no service at the Presbyte-
rian Church. on Idaho street; to-morrow, as the minister is

unavoidably detained in Hannack.

TaE NEW PAPER.-The material for Maj. Bruce's

new paper, the "Montana Democrat," arrived last

Sunday, and it is the intention, we believe, to issue

the first number next Tuesday.

TRI-WEEKLY HEREAFTER.-A. J. Oliver & Co.'s

Hellena coaches will depart and arrive tri-weekly,

instead of daily, until there is an improvement in

the roads. Daily service willbe resumed at the earli-

est date practicable.

ON DIT-That Orem has challenged Marley for another

fight. for five thousand dollars. No one doubts your pluck
or ,,tse'l". Cotn but the ring is uncertain, and its dubious

honors are hardly earned. Better ielinquish it.

Et•SEWtHERE will be found a notice of the dissolution of

the ,Cl,partnershilp of Nye & Co., large and extensive deal-

ers in stoves. sheet iron, tin and hardware. Mr. Nye has

left f-r his Eastern home. Mr. Kinna will continue the

business• and supply the people of this Territory with all

they may want in his line.

PotILTRY ARRIVED.-Last Thursday, a wagon load

of chickens arrived from the land or saintly preten

sions. They came through in gbod condition, but

few having been lost on the way. Eggs-ample will

be made of them, probably, to show what good living
consi•t- in.

Oca frienda Smith & Armitage, at the foot of
Wallace street, are turning off, from morn to night,

to the music of the "anvil chorus," as efficient

blacksmith work as can be found any where. Give

them a call.

THERE will be a meeting of the Stockholders of
the Bannack Ditch on the 17th day of November,
A. D. 1635, for the purpose of electing Oficers, and
transacting other important business.

A. J. SMITa, President.

Bannack City, Nov. 3d, 1865.

BSAcRIFIccED.-A bear, (of the brown or American spe-
cies.) was led to the slaughter-house, yesterday forenoon. 1
and slaughtered for the market of George (ohn. He 1
was captured last fall, in cubhood, and weighed over 300 1

pounds when dressed. A bear, led by a chain through
the streets of a populous city to be killed for food, would

be thoughlt ia sigh:" in some parts of the world; but

here. being characteristic of the country, such a spectacle
excites little interest.

GAME.-A wagon load of deer came into market

last Thursday, from White-Tail Deer Creek, between

here and Helena. They were in flue condition. The

recert snows brought them down into the valleys in

lard" numbers. Hunters report an abundance of

thi l•ind of game in the hills and valleys. We hope
their rifles will keep the market stocked.

FsRIanT COMINoG I.-Several trains arrived, during
the week, from Salt Lake City, bringing flour and

salt principally. They report many more behind.

Though the stock appeared thin and jaded, we were

told but little delay was occasioned by the late

storms, and that the grass was ordinarily plentiful.

Two ox trains came in last Wednesday, which started

on their journey on the fourth ultimo.

THE BALL AT NEVADIA.-The ball at Adelphi Hall,
Nevada, last Friday night, given as a complimentary
farewell to Leroy Sonthmayde, was a very agreeable

affair, highly enjoyed by the participants. The sup-

per was sumptuous, the music enchanting, and the
hours passed as delightfully away as a pleasant
dream, until the gray streaks of morning signaled
rtnC, to the festivities.

GLAD To SEE IT.-We notice, at places, that the
side-walks are undergoing repairs or new construe-

tion. We are pleased in chronicling the fact. May

the prosecution of this work continue until peram-
bulating them in wet weather, without thigh-high
boots, will be a possibility. Many points could be

mentioned that need the attention of the city au-

thorities; but we will forbear enumeration, in hope,
now that the good work is commenced, that they

will be remedied before it ceases.

HAY FROM THE MADIsoN.-A large quantity of hay,
from the Madison Valley, was thrown upon the

market during the week. Our advise to our rural

friends who have the commodity for sale, is, to keep
rolling it in while the roads will permit, as the

weather, at this season of the year, is very coquettish,

and, like a cayuse in harness for the first time, not
to be trusted. The road between here and the Madi-

son is now in middling condition, save on the 'divide'

where progress with loaded vehicles is slow snd

difficult.

Jos PmRINriS.-Parties wishing Job Printing exe-

cuted, of any style or variety, will bear in mind that

our stock ot material for this purpose is not sur-

passed in the mountains. Poste~s of all descriptions,
displaving letters from near a foot in depth to cir-

cular size, are delivered very shortly after the receipt

of orders; as also cards, bill and letter heads, pro-

grammes. checks, tickets, etc., of all tints and colors.

Our new Liberty Power Press enables us to do this

latter kind of work with remarkable rapidity and

cheapness.

Coot & NEWKLL.-ThiS enterprising livery-stable
and ranching firm make their bow to the public, in [

this issue, in a half-column advertisement. A view
of their large and well ventilated stables, demon- a

strates that their solicitation of public patronage
is based on all-sufficient ground. Experienced and 1

careful hostlers have these stables in charge, whose

undivided attention is devoted to the best interests

of patrons. Freighters, and others having stock to i
care for, will find all their expectations realized at I

the Elephant Corral.

A 'BEAuTIvrL PETRIFACTION.--We have been pre-

sented with a beautiful and curious ptrifaction, that
was found in a claim opposite Nevada. It is a pet-
rified honey-comb. cells complete. In one of the
cells, when first found, the stony outlines of a bee
were plainly to be traced. The man who found it,

prompted by inconsiderate curiosity, undertook to

pick the insect from the cell with the blade of his

pocket knife, thereby destroying this most interest-

ing part of the petrifaction. A portion of the bee

may still be seen adhering to the cell.

PaID ORa MIs FoLLY.-The chief engineer of an
ox team, last Wednesday, exhibited his depravity of

tion upon his wagon-cover. He wa' very properly
and unceremoniously brought to a realization of the
fact that he was in a civilised community, by being
arrested, and having his cover confiscated and his

purse lightened by a heavy fine. Such things "won't
work" here all the time, if they do where he came
from.

" Vulgarity admits of this defnce,
That want of decency is want of sense."

Aenvrry.-The streets of Virginia City have ex-
hibited great activity during the week. The cros-
sings, so very middy two or three days back, have
had the water literally worked out of them by the

psasing and counterpinaing throngs, and are now
navigable for even slippered pedal extremities. The

!highways and by-ways have been uniformly block-
aded by freight wagons, with their long teams of
mules, oxen sad horses. Few Mountain and no
Eastern towns, of the some p, wte,, * ehie t the
same degree of activity that geerally characterizes
the streets of Virginia.

D. C. PaawtLL. next door to Content's stome cr-

ner, has lately arrived from New YTerk itb 'em
plate . sfewtg,•I of _,n ,.a to ,Ng -q•

max blank beaver clohs. Thern goods are espei-
all adapted to this mrket. Hi stoc of mimer

Sbetai stilk rvli+et i~n, in talenge con-

~t~,~f i~t77,

Teu OmAY Paisa Pemar.-The great prise t
between Orem end Matle7, for t,g, took place
ner Helena, on the 'ith imt. Over ninety roads d
wereafought, when night .Cleed upon the comb-
anti, and the contest was unavoidably postponed 1
until the next morning. Morning came, and, at the s
appointed hour, Marley responded to the call; bt 1
Orem did not-his right hand, from the concamioa
of blows, bein entirely useless. The Ps's special
reporter says it was injured by blow is th'flfth 1
round do such an extent, to se his own words, M "to
be half the battle against Orem." Never before, pe-
haps, were more extensive preparations made for an
afair of this kind, west of the Missiasippi. The wit-
nesses of the fight were estimated at from 2,500 to
3,000. They were seated in a large amphitheatre,
constructed of boarding which cost fifteen cents a
foot. The admision fee was five dollars. Order was
preserved throughout the battle, and spectators,
generally, seemed satisfied : the friends of the van-
quished feeling that their favorite was defeated,
but not disgraced; and those of the victor, that he
had fairly ani4 gallantly won his purse and laurels.
Minor fights followbd, to which reference is madein
our Helena items.

ARRIVAL or HYDRAULIC AND AMALGcAi7amG
MAcEINERY.-The first hydraulic and amalgamating
machinery brought into the country, arrived from
St. Joseph, this week, for the Nelson Hydraulic
Mining Company. Four enginee-ten horse power
each, with a capacity of throwing water eighty feet
high, and, by combining the engines, aheight of over
three hundred feet-constitute the more important
machinery of the Company. Fifteen hundred feet
of wrought iron piping, with India rubber hose ex-
tension, and duplicates of every part of the ma-
chinery, are being unpacked, and lie ready to be used.
Mr. Murphy, one of the Company, and representa-
tive of the Eastern stockholders, informs us that
in two weeks he will have two of the engines up and

s in working order. Our space prohibits further de-
s tails. In our next we shall refer to this importante branch of mining again.

MiSIxFoaRuRD.-In a recent local, we referred to
what we supposed to be an extortionate proceeding,
in the construction of a toll-bridge on the county
road, just below Junction City. We were misin-
formed. The bridge was constructed off the'line of
the road, on private property, the road being impas-
sable for loaded teams. In this connection we feel
it our duty to call the attention of ourCoubty Com-
missioners to the gyneral condition of the public
highways. Farmers in the adjacent valleys being
now busily engaged in bringing into market their
hay and products, the disordered condition of the
roads causes greater inconvenience than usually.
If there is means provided in law for a remedy, its
application at the earliest moment Is urgently called
for.

A BIT oF A Row.-A slight touch of a sensation-
sufficient to gather quite a knot of curiosity-seekers
in a very short space of time-occurred, early in the
afternoon, last Wednesday, on the west side of Wal-
lace, between Jackson and Cover streets. The origin
of the row-as we gathered in broken syllables from
the storm of verbal fury that raged on either side-
was the attempt of a customer to escape from a
vender of pies and lager without liquidating. A
scarleted nose on one side-probably occasioned by a
"rush of blood to the head," as no blows were struck
-and a severe "scare" on both, was all the physical
damage noticeable; but there was enough vengeance-
breathing gasconade to have prefaced the strewing
of half a square with colises. Vive la muscle!

LOOK TO THE SCHOOL F!'nD.-Certain unlicensed
games arc becoming rather too common to meet the ap-
probation of the friends of public morals. " Three-card
monte," . lice lotteries." etc., are such transparent swin-
dles, it is true, as scarcely to call for leg'al prohibition;
but their condemnation is clearly expressed in the statute
books, and the enactment should be enforced. If men will
be foolish enough to throw away their money, it is proper
that as much as possible of it, after leaving their posses-
sion, should be turned to the public weal. These legerde-
main dumt dealers should be called upon frequently to make
contributions to the school fund. When they " can't stand
the press " any longer, we would advise them to tarn their
ingenious faculties to a means of making a livelihood not
so fraught with dangers from the law and pain to the con-
science-if they have any.

TaE members of the Fire Companies No. 1 and 2,
of Virginia City, M. T., are requested to meet,
without fail, at 7 P. x., on Monday next, at the
Montana Billiard Saloon.

It GEORGE WILLIAxS, Chief Engineer.

HELENA ITEXMS.

DOCTORS MAUPIN AND OWEN have entered into a

copartnership. Mutual advantage to patients and
practitioners will result.

A Hoor AND LADDER TRUCK and bucket-wagon are
in course of construction in this city. The ladders,
hooks and buckets are all of the most substantial
kind.

TUE suit in which Mr. Goldberg was interested
was not against aix, but against a lot of goods
which he had purchased, supposing them to be all
right.

A FIRE occurred at the Sheriff's office, Main street,
last Friday. The star-spangled fire brigade was soon
on the ground, making short work of it. In five
minutes from the alarm the fire was extinguished,
but little damage having been done.

THE CHAPMAN TRorPE.-This dramatic company
is doing well in Helena. Harry Taylor and A.
Olehousen have been added to the corps. The ren-
ditions of the company, generally, give satisfaction,
and the audiences are large and appreciative.

HELENA has been the center of population for
Montana during the past week. The principal
amusement of the youthful is fancy sparring. Vir-

ginia is largely represented, and times are very
lively in consequence.

ON Thursday morning, as George Harris, a native
of Prussia, was handling a loaded gun, it accident-

ally exploded, and discharged six balls into his left
breast. According to his dying request, he. was
buried by his brother Masons. The solemnities were
impressive.

WE are sorry to announce that our esteemed friend

George Pinney. Esq., is obliged to return, at once,
to the East, in order to make arrangements for the
care of his two children, left motherless by the sad
bereavement mentioned in an accompanying obitu-
ary notice.

/MessiRS. KINw & GILLETT are proceeding rapidly

with the excavation of a very large fire-proof cellar,
hewn out of the live rock These gentlemen may
laugh at the devouring element when this is com-
s pleted. A slide from the store, for the removal of

goods, is also to be erected.

TUE big nugget is on shew in the windows of Al-
e len & Millard, and attracts much attention. It

looks like a griddle cake squeezed. We noticed a
buckskin hero dismount, and, after ardently gasing
at it for inspiration, he jumped on his cayuse, and
went off with clattering tins and a whirlwind of blan-
Skets.

SPECIMENS FROM THE "GREAT 
S

TRIE. "-•W e nave

seen specimens from the unparalleled rich "pocket"
found in the "Uncle Sam " lode. They are on exhi-

bition in the window of Rumley, the assayer, and
are about as pure gold as common nuggets. We in-
spected the fine collection of specimens in this ex-
perienced and obliging gentleman's cabinet, and ob-
tained much useful information from him.

As C. M. Bowix's pack-train, from Lewiston, was
crossing the range between McClellan Gulch and

Blackfoot, owing to the slipperiness of the trail,
three of the animals, laden with drugs packed in

glass, fell from the trail down a precpice sixty feet
in height. They were instantly killed, and the lad-

ing rendered worthless. The loss is a severe one to

Mr. Bowie, as the animals were fine ones, and con-

siderable money was invested in their loads.

ON TrE MuscLE.-Con Orem having given sod and

twig to Marley, out of his vacated corner, it fod-
lowed that Dennis weeney must do the needful
hammering for his friend, Lon McCarty, on the next

day. This being completed, Shannon, the Austra-
lian pet, whips Harvey, the Confederate darling; on
which, two " culled pussons " are reported for mn-

tuAl punishment. If the minster had not gone
home, we were thinking of challenging him ourself.

ON Thursday, the 2d inst., there was a gay and
festive time at the " Fountain." A liel and

happy party went in for happine, and obtained a
pve hprs' tic.et. Te spper provided in the ret-

taurant, which was managed by Othello Lyomns, was
a good as hands cold make it. We have hard the

it was the best ever spread in the Territory. Having
seen all the good ones, we are bound to my tht, in
our judgmeMt, it a paJutOf O mn5 Psil
a4an ood cooknd .

NEw Waer Rfo ..-D." snsl EVtW l' sw Mesa

a persons under the command of Cat B. W. Andrews,
started week before last te •R yo a 8• •  d do this
plhe to the moa th f th asteu y • t 5, -

Said thes 001 thet11m 'ms a

r eattM, have bdeb isUn i tYe_

- ealt fum P0' bswarsatmhh"•u
fla 41 a "`" lwa las

~t~ ed~tbmj mlsH u by ueof mu rbmu me,

isr IV_

deed last 8Satday evening, the 4th irt The
contetants we Adam klesr d Valemdine OraeoL
Theo la was for the chaspiodsip of the Territuwy
and Pb0 n gold. The audice embra•ed the most
brilliant players in this section, and through the
Good order preservd, the afair paed olf to the sat-
saction of all witname. The gmone opened at 7IP. x., Kleser wiing the lend. Itwas played with
2t balls, on a Pelan and Collader standd AIarican
table, governed by Phelan's rules. Both partie
were somewhat em ssed in the beginning. Bat
few points were scored on the Airt three inings.
Orndof soon recovered himself, scoring forty-Ave on
the fourth, and one hundred sad sixty-seven on the
sixth inning-beng the largest run made in the
game. Orndof lead his opponent one hundred and
sixty-eight points on the seventh; but the gap was
soon closed, and the cori was about equal on the
fifth hundred. Othe sith, Kisser took the lead,
and kept it to the end of the game. Orndors aver-
age, 16.85; Klser's, 20. Ondor highest run, 167 ;
Klear's, 63. The following was

Orndo. Ivndot Kiser

3 6 0 9

0 6 7 0
45 19 2 94
15 11 31 22

167 18 38 12
43 30 0 5
21 48 0 60
0 19 0 41
4 31 9 0
8 63 0 0
0 5 0 11
9 34 18 37
6 0 0 16
7 19 40 71 3 0 99 33

2 0 2 53t 10 13 3 8

0 22 15 17
0 27 0 2
0 5 0 37
8 47 92 48
25 50 0 7y 7 37 10 ' 0

12 0 0 42
Total ...............842 1000

COMMERCIAL.
Virginia City Wholesale Market

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

J. 8. 110C ~E•. LO." ,

1N. 5, Jacksaon sreet,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T., Nov. 10, 1865.

[Non-resident readers will please bear in mind that our
quotations are based upon actual transactions, and are gold
prices for goods by the original packages. The retail prices

range about ten per cent. above quotations.]
The market for merchandise shows very little life, except

that here and there a speculative movement may be in pro-
gress, but prices are very firm for all kinds of leading
staples.

The market for flour this week has been a very irregular
one, varying from $1 to $2 P sack-depending altogether
upon the looks of the horizon. Towards the close of the
week. sales have been made for large lots at $18. Should
the weather continue fine for a few days, a further decline
is looked for.

Peaches have declined in price, owing to large lots ar-
riving. Market is not active. Other kinds of dried fruits
are without change.

Butter-There has been a slightly increased supply this
week, and prices are ruling still higher for all good grades.

Tobaccos are held firm at last week's quotations, with
considerable inquiry; the supply in market is very light.

Coffee-A very fair inquiry prevails from the trade.
I Small lots are changing hands at full prices.

Tea-The demand is firm, with more inquiry, and the
market is firm, and prices well sustained.

FLOUR.
St. Louis, $ 98-1 sack .................... 26 00127 50
States ................----------................. 20 00'24 00
Salt Lake, 4' 98-lb sack................... ---- 18 00@18 50

BACON.t Heavy Sides, # 100-Ib sack ............---. 50e

Medi:un, 4 100-1b sack .................. 471c
HAMS.

Prime canvassed, # lb
Country---...-------------------- -----A-.

LARD.
s Small can..----.--------...........................

Large -----.......----- L------------- 45547c
CANDLES.

Werk's Cincinnati, 1 b....--.------------ 60c
Other brands .... - -

SUGARS.
New Orleans, lb........................----
Clarified.... 55cPowdered .........---........................ ------

SPowdlered --------------------- ------------ 61
Crushed-.. ....-- -------------- ---- 5
A refined.................................--------------------

COFFEE.
Java, 1' lb-.....---.....-----------.......none in mark
Rio, choice .............-............... $1 0'1 C)Oinarvi- ....... 0... . 0

imperial, p• ............................ $2503 7 
p5

Young Hyson ............................. 3 00 50
Japanese, in papers....................... 5

SYRUPS. ri
Belcher's Golden Syrup, St. Louis. 9 10

gallon keg .......................... $5300 t
S. H. Molasses, 9 10 gal keg......... .... 45 00'55 00 p
Sorghum.... .......................... none

BUTTER.
States l tb...............................
Salt Lake, choice, t .. ------................ $1 10
Ranche..................................- 150

FRUITS.
Dried Apples, 9 1t....................... 574c
States Peaches............................ none
Salt Lake Peaches........................ 70
Blackberries............................... 1 00
Raspberries ....----.......................-
Currants.... ............................... none

Cherries. ..-----------------------................................. none
Ground Cherries............................ none
Prunes..............................
Raisins, P 24-lb box....................... $16 00

" boxes........ - -......................... 00
CANNED FRUITS.

Peaches, 9 case 2 dozen.................... 2250
Pine Apples................................ 7
Strawberries.............................. 2750

Tomatoes .................................. 2600
Corn ....................................... 

25 00

Blackberries---- -----..............................-- 2500

Cherries .............. OYSTERS ..........

Field's Steamed...........................-- 4 00
Other brands, f case ...................... 22 00TOBACCO.

Natural Leaf, 1 lb; ............-- ....... 2 62 270

Ordinary....------...........................
SARDINES.

p case, * size boxes ........................ 5 00
Sease, size boxes ....................... 7500

SCHEESE.
Western Reserve, P lb..................... ---

f nglish Dairy, .................... 70
BEANS.

Navy.......-----......--- ............--- 55

60965eSPalm.......------------............----.............6065
SCastile.... 125.............................. $

L in se e d -O I . . . . . . . ..-- - - ----- --.---. 3---- - . . . . . 5 0 5 00

NAILS.
•100-b keg - LAss. O00

, box of 30 feet - - 4 0032600
PUTTY.

In bladder ".ODA50
d SODA.

- Babbitt's, in 1 lb papers 52
-In bulk - 0PEPP..

SPEPPER.
Grain, 1 12 00
(Iound, Q 20 lb box BR.OO . .

as BRO . $14001500
doses CHAMPAGNE.

$' basket, Heidseok (q6r) - 00
Sparkling Catawba -LARET. 0 002 50

' oase .. . P. . 2600
WHISKY,

Bourbon, P l - 5 507 50
Rye - - 6150u800Rye BRANDY.I Imported . . . . 16 0018 00

Domestic 
-1. 

oI GIN. $1

Domesti - CORN MEAL.
Sifte, 4 100-m L ck 7 17CREAM OF TARTAR

1b .M n - .
9 box, 2 dos - 1- 125

Sf , in blk - 
TARCH .

I Gleaield, . .........

a F (anwaa, 9010 bow 0

Sea,9 1• . ,'" ....
.igue,=,,g .,.. .. .... . 50_ ,

--- n........ ... . ....... 6 00
ii Fa(Fnck)f.. ..b 900

7aeJy (Agggnl3 91 . 906

m TMS 41 ** orat. 2-0

. .. -- W

.Ri

At gslmSh a sb wing of Thqzuiay, tb W twiti,
Gaomm YmJ , a w lve of PIodsd Siahw of Ja-
oob HarnW of Amos., . d

At BekfIaw emtb.51 vL, Hmmam M. Pmn-
SKYfe of Geg . Plwasy, Einm, c. & d bNlr f a&

Ibeesmamd wm *a* a *Ay at rzdnmmt aMi
amiabfity, but a model wif a"amc

NEiW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Prm. WILLIAMS' AnVUTUIENG Al~D PAT-
.NT AGENCY, I9 Che~mt iaet, S Leda

ESTABITSHED '1861.

CUPPLB8 MARSTON, I

55 and 57 North Second Street,

ST. LOUIS,

106 South Water Street,

Manufactures of and Wholesale Dealer in

Wooden & Willow Ware,
Brobms,

Shoe, Scrub, Horse, Dusting and
Whitewash

Cordage,
From # inch to 2 inches diameter.

fixes,
Cotton, jute, flax, wrapping, ail, sacking, and every

other variety.
d

Paper,
Wrapping, Tea, Hotel, etc.

g Paper Bags,
Br Every sise and description.

"atches,

Gun Cape,

Broom-Makers Stook,

Sieves,

Kerosine Wicks,

Wicking,

Batting, etc.

We would call particular attention to the quality
of our

Well Buckets and Kegs,

of these we are the largest Manufacturers in the United
States.

We will be glad to all who may favor as with a call, and
when persons wishing to purecase cannot visit either
Chicago ir St. Louis, or both, we will cheerfully furnish
them with catalogau and prie list.

Our business is strictly cash, hence all orders from those
with whom we are unacquainted must be accompanied
with a draft for the probable amount of the order or satis-
fretory city references. In all cases remittaness must be
promptly made on receipt of invoice.

All orders filled at lowest cash prices when shipped,
without reference to previous quotations. Goods at owner's
risk after being shipped.

N. B.--All purchasers will And it to their pecuniary in-
terests to call and examine our stocks before making their

purchases. CUPPLES & MARSTON.
62-4t St. Louis and Chicago.

J. J. ROE A Co.,

Wallace Street,

Virgi-xia City, - - - M. T.

Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WTOULD call the attention of Merchants and the
VVPublic generally to the fact that they are in

receipt of a General assortment of Merchandise,con
sisting in part of

Mr. Louis Duble Ex. FIour,

CORN MEAL, BACON, HAMS,

LARD, SUGAR, GOFFEE,

CANDLES, SOAP, NUTS,.

FIGS, RAISINS, DRIED

FRUITS,

And all articles pertaining to the Grocery line.

A Large Assortment of

oLIQUORS AND CICARS

ChUM3LO.K

wV b-ALA aV.

A GmemJ Aucrtatent of

Farur's s Elme~r's Teels

any 'eft*) no" p Gtn&Oefte
Elrl E.~ks, Upe, *liraM~m..
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FRESH MEAT,

GAME,

FINN,

POULTRY,

VENISON,

CROQUETS,

BONED FOWL,

SARDINES,

Oysters and other SheU fl shin ai StaYy.

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS,

BLANC MANGE,

JELLY AND PUDDINGS.

Will receive every attention at the hands of
the Proprietor.

AN ICE CREAM SALOON

Is ftted up with a separate entrance for LIdles, where

every delicacy and decription of refreshment obtainable

at such establishments will be in readiness.

A choeice selection of

V"iszee, " iquors, also.,

will be kept on hand, and also

CIGABRS OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS OF THE DA}
AND NIGHT.

' Suppers provided for Publio and Private Parties in

the highest style at the art.

All kinds of Preserved Fruits. W-70

E. OL.1W rn tlSE A' Co-, 4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GRO CERSI

STORAGE & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Corner of Wallace k Jackers Stus.

VIRGINIA CITY, - M. T.

-:o:-

The Best Fire-Proof Warehouse in the
* City, with Cellar Attached.

They Keep comtatly on hand and for ad

FLOUR,

SUGAR,

TORACO0,

BACON,

CAN FRUITS,

COAL 01L,

DRIED FRUIT,

LINSEED OIL,

WHITB IUAD,

LIQUORS,

TEA, LU6, CU@1 1 as enu a h0M.

A Choice amort•lmt of

BYE WHISKEY, GIN, SCOTCH WHISKEY,

CHERRY BRANDY COGNAC BRANDY,

Cnnr-B WINE, CBuM - rI.

Cah Alvaai WMe em r esignmfm

P ODUC , aTC., iwT.,

1.: llI a4!

4" Palo

mOmAZ Ass ihUl

F~AMILY BQ~OCIUE3I33
a.. S, Uuelrgm SW.t,

Tirgina city, BOain Terrlkm'y,

Wi r.-?rsd Cellaris Ia Ra o bem..

ADVAUCU NADI 01 CO SLaBQIPI

Partioular attentiom given to the eeleo

FLOUR, BACOR,
CORN MEAL LAMD.
WHEAT, 3UTTq

BARL.EY, MAZES
OATS, KME 100K

POTATOES,

ITC., ITC.. DT.

-AML CUD @I-

_ CR -

LAd a eamplst aust- o

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Always on Hand.

And for Sale at the Earket ates.

CORK POIm i II SOUCWW),

And Prom p a t t l oa ite. to .n the .a ubhU 0 -.
igmnu L$a

McCORMICK, OHLE & CO.,

STORAGE AND COMMISSION

M E CH. . T S

WHOILESBALE AND RETAIL

SR OC ER St

Fire-proof titone Warehoe,

(PooetI) occapied by Cv,.Igk.. t. Co..)

*rser ef Wallace and Vaakres 8s,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Prompt SabSa gins to ts Pnrlue M Iand mt igs

Free'isoMs, Preduce,

MERCHANDISE CENERALLY

Libval Cask Aiwanc@6 Uaie em
CeasslamneatS.

MW.. Hofladay & Halsy, hskui, laM Labse
EKmbalsl & I1w r., / a.

Gilbert & S.u
Mr. Wlliam Sloe.,
Mama. Hawke & Bra., N.bk City.

Waren. HOMy & Co., UBs e avr DW6.
" Deils a Brown,

"" J. J. RoE & Co., Virgiia City.
G(o. H. Hams t Co .

-wrk 7 miu PWrhbe Blak

J. G. Bik, oat Bio..'

BULL'S HEAD
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